
George Halls Cycle Centre, 
10-12, Northampton Road, 

Market Harborough, Leics 

LE16 9HE. 

Tel. No 01858 465507 

E-mail georgehallscycle@aol.com 

www.247cycleshop.com 

DATE 1st January 2021 

Workshop price list 

Labour costing only. All prices include VAT @ 20% but NOT replacement parts. 

GENERAL REPAIRS TO:                                                                      Minimum charge £ 

Bottom Bracket Service / Replace £15.00 

 Facing up or rethreading £25.00 

Brakes Service / set up (Cable) £7.50 each end 

 Cable or pads replaced (Cable) £10.00 each end 

 Disc brake bleed - Shimano £12.50 each end (inc fluid) 

 Disc brake bleed - Other £25.00 each end (inc fluid) 

 Disc brake service / strip down £30.00 each end (inc fluid) 

 Internal cable / hose replaced £12.50 

Chain Replace / repair £6.50 

Forks Swap (includes brake set up) £20.00 disc £15 BMX & Road 

 Steerer column cutting / threading (fork only) £17.50 

 Suspension fork service (Spring)  £34.50 (Inc fluid & grease) 

 Suspension fork service (Air / Oil) £50.00 (Inc fluid & grease) 

Frame Swap or Complete Build-up £90.00 + parts 

 Prep (Facing head tube, Btm. Bkt & Disc mounts) £45.00 

 Drop out alignment (front or rear) £10.00 

Gears Service / set up £8.50 each end 

 Derailleur replaced (front or rear) £15.00 each end 

 Cable replaced (front or rear) £11.00 each end 

 Internal Cable replaced (front or rear) £15.00 

 Di2 diagnostic check £15.00 

Handlebars Swap £9.50 

 Swap with internal cable  £30.00 

 Cut down £5.00 

Handlebar stem Swap £6.50 

Headset Service / replace £15.00 

 Internal / stealth cable set up £45.00 

Seat post Removing seized FROM £15.00 

 Dropper post service (Reverb) £30.00 + parts 

Service Bronze Service (brakes, gears & tyre pressure) £30.00 + parts & internal cable surcharge 

 Silver Service (Full checkover) £45.00 + parts & internal cable surcharge 

 Gold Service (complete strip down including 

brake bleed) 

£100.00 + parts and internal cable 

surcharge 

 Internal cable SURCHARGE £15.00 on all services 

 New bike PDI (Including deposal of waste) £45.00 + parts 

Tyre  / Tube Replaced in wheel only £5.00 

 Replaced in normal bike £8.00 

 Replaced in “Pashley type” bike £15.00  

 Tubeless set up  £15.00 per wheel 

Wheel Freewheel / cassette replaced – wheel only £5.00 (wheel only)  

 Freewheel / cassette replaced – in bike £12.50 (Bike) 

 Hub Service standard + front £11.00 each 

 Hub service inc Freehub body service 

(cartridge) 

£18.00 
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 Freehub body replaced (open bearing) £13.50 

 True (unbuckle) £10.00 each 

 Spoke fitting & true bare wheel £11.00 

 Spoke fitting & true tyre’d and or disc  £15.00 

 Spoke fitting & true tubeless and or internal £20.00 

 Standard wheel build £35.00 each 

 Specialist wheel build £40.00 each 

 Hub / Rim swap £45 (Hub) £38.00 (Rim) 

   

E.Bike Bosch diagnosis / software update £25.00 

 Battery test £30.00 

   

 

DEAR CUSTOMER 

Please note: prices shown are based on the average time required to carry out these specific repairs. 

All prices quoted include any oils, greases and other fluids required to complete the job.  

 

Any further time taken will be charged at £35 p.h 

 

There is NO additional cost if a customer supplies his or her own parts for a repair. 

 

Please remember all repairs that are not collected within 4 weeks of the nominated pick up date will be 

sold to recover all costs incurred.  

 

Storage charge is £1 per working day past collection date. You have been warned. 


